Abstract. Despite the Application Service Provider (ASP) can provide an opportunity to enhance the competitiveness of SMEs, almost Small and medium-sized enterprises (SME) have not used the ASP service. It is necessary to derive the Critical Success Factors (CSF) in order to spread the service of ASP. Therefore, CSFs and strategies for cultivating the ASP service were extracted based on CSF method and BSC. Based on an interview, analysis of empirical studies and a literature review, strategies for cultivating ASP were determined. To provide beneficial information in terms of grasping the whole picture of ASP, the framework was developed by using CSF method and Balanced Scorecard (BSC). CSFs provide the manager with targets to serve and feedback on implementation, implementation success assessment, and the derivation of lessons for future implementation. The candidate of CSFs extracted based on strategies. The candidates of CSFs were filtered based on cause and effect relationship to ensure the internal consistency of the CSFs.
Introduction
Large sized enterprise has been strengthening their competitiveness by utilizing information and communication technologies (ICT). Small and medium-sized enterprises (SME) need to deploy ICT to improve its operational effectiveness, increase its growth possibilities, strengthen its competitive position, and improve its overall firm performance. However, SME did not have abilities to acquire appropriate software and hardware. And SME did not have personnel and fund to deploy and manage information systems [1] . Therefore, service of Application Service Providers (ASP) is very important tool to SME because the service involves an appropriate ICT resources and services [2] .
Despite the ASP can provide an opportunity to enhance the competitiveness of SMEs, almost SME have not used the ASP service [3, 4, 5] . It is necessary to derive the CSF(Critical Success Factors) in order to spread the service of ASP.
There are some suggested CSFs for ASP, but they do not provide strategic directions for overcoming weak points to make successful ASP. Therefore, CSFs of ASP are extracted based on CSF method and BSC(Balanced Scorecard).
Method for Identifying the CSFs
The research for identifying the CSFs can be classified into several subject groups as shown [ Table 1 .]. The framework of related research is based on CSFs method, BSC and empirical studies. 
Research Framework
[ Figure 1 ] illustrates the steps for extracting CSFs of ASP. CSFs are extracted based and verified according to the CSF method and BSC. First, the ASP strategy is analyzed based on the results of interviews and literature review. Then, we extract the candidate of CSFs. We analyze the cause and effect relationships among CSFs. The purpose of this step is to ensure the internal consistency of the CSFs. Managers do not consider that all strategies and CSFs are at the same level of importance but some CSFs do in fact critically influence strategic accomplishments and other CSFs do not have a direct effect. Therefore, the candidates of CSFs must be filtered based on cause and effect relationship. 
Case Study
A traditional BSC has perspectives of financial, customer, internal process, learning and growth. The traditional perspectives of BSC can be revised based on the cause and effect relationship, because of difference focus of perspectives. Therefore, the ASP centric BSC is revised based on cause and effect relationship. The cause and effect relationship between CSFs is drawn to ensure the internal consistency. With influence among the perspectives and CSFs, [ Figure 2 ] shows the cause and effect relationship and corresponding perspectives. 
Conclusions
CSFs and strategies for cultivating the ASP service were extracted based on CSF method and BSC. Based on an interview, analysis of empirical studies and a literature review, strategies for cultivating ASP were determined. To provide beneficial information in terms of grasping the whole picture of ASP, the framework was developed by using CSF method and BSC.
